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Coding Corner

Scripting the Windows
Management Instrumentation

Feature

I T shops that have deployed several
hundred (or more) Windows servers

must develop custom maintenance and
reporting tools to support their server farm.
For example, they must develop scripts to
automatically dump SQL databases before
the server backup runs. They must also
deploy scripts to stop and re-start services
and to automatically re-boot servers on a
defined schedule. This month, I will examine
a scriptable interface provided by Microsoft
that helps you automate these types of tasks.

Microsoft’s Windows Management
Instrumentation (WMI) facility provides an
interface that you can utilize to automate
many of the management functions needed in
a large Windows environment. Gathering data
about the hardware and software on Windows
machines is one of the most common uses for
WMI. For example, my boss recently asked
me to give her a report showing the size of
every hard drive installed in all of our 500+
Windows NT/2000 servers. After sifting

through our server documentation books, I
found that our documentation was outdated
and would be of no use to me. After reading
up a bit on WMI, I developed a simple script
that would query every Windows server and
return the information in a delimited file. I
could then import this file into Excel, and give
my boss an accurate report.

Here I will show you two scripts that call
WMI to display the disk drive size of several
Windows machines. The first script is writ-
ten in Perl and the second script is written
in VBScript.
Note: WMI is integrated into Windows
2000 machines and is available as an add-
on for Windows 95, 98 and NT4.0.

SAMPLE PERL/WMI SCRIPT

The Perl script illustrated in Figure 1 will
call WMI to produce a report listing all
physical disk drives and their respective
sizes for two Windows computers. The

following explains some of the more inter-
esting lines of this script:

● Line 1: Loads the Perl OLE extension.
If you are using the ActiveState
distribution of Perl, this extension
should be available to you.

● Line 2: This line simply creates an
array with the two computer names that
we wish to interrogate.

● Line 3: Starts a loop that will be
executed for each computer name in
the @COMPUTERS array.

● Line 4: Creates an instance of the
WMI object for the computer. Notice
the “//$_” characters. When the loop is
run for the first computer in the array,
this will be replaced with “//donald”.

● Line 7: Retrieves all instances of the
“Win32_DiskDrive” class.

● Lines 9 – 13: This loop will convert the
disk drive size into gigabytes and will then
print an entry for each physical disk drive.

When you run this script, the output shown
in Figure 2 is produced. This output is not
pretty, but since it is delimiter separated,
you can easily import the data into a
spreadsheet or database application.

SAMPLE VBSCRIPT/WMI SCRIPT

For those of you who prefer to code using
VBScript, I will illustrate a VBScript sample
script that provides the same functionality as
the Perl script shown in Figure 2. Figure 3 is
the completed script. Please refer to this
figure as I walk you through the code:

● Lines 1 – 3: Declares several variables.
● Line 4: This line simply creates an

array with the two computer names that
we wish to interrogate.

1.  use Win32::OLE qw( in );
2.  @COMPUTERS = (‘donald’, ‘daffy’);
3.  foreach (@COMPUTERS) {
4.  $WMIObject = Win32::OLE->GetObject( “winmgmts:{impersonationLevel=
5.  impersonate,(security)}//$_” ) || die;
6.  
7. $DriveSet = $WMIObject->InstancesOf( “Win32_DiskDrive” );
8.
9. foreach $PhyDrive ( in( $DriveSet ) )
10. {
11. $size = ($PhyDrive->{size});
12. $size = ($size /=1073741824);
13. printf “$_,$PhyDrive->{Name},%5.1f GB\n”, $size;
14.     }
15.      }

FIGURE 1: PERL/WMI SCRIPT 

donald,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE0,  8.0 GB
donald,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE1,  3.0 GB
daffy,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE0,  8.5 GB
daffy,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE1, 17.1 GB

FIGURE 2: OUTPUT OF PERL/WMI SCRIPT 
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● Line 5: Starts a loop that will be
executed for each computer name in
the myServerList array.

● Line 6: Creates an instance of the WMI
object for the computer and retrieves all
instances of the “Win32_DiskDrive”
class for the computer.

● Lines 9 – 11: Converts and formats the
disk drive size into gigabytes.

● Line 15: Prints the output.

When you run this script, the output shown
in Figure 4 is produced.

CONCLUSION

The samples illustrated in this column are
no-frills simple scripts. You could easily
expand these scripts to meet your needs. For
example, rather than hard coding the array
of computer names, you could read the
names from a file. There is probably a COM
object available that would allow you to
gather the names of all the computers with-
in a Windows domain, making the script
even more dynamic and accurate. You could
also modify the scripts to invoke other WMI
functions. Some of the functions that can be
performed using WMI include:

● gathering Windows Event Log entries
● setting the operating system boot delay

● manipulating the services running on
a machine

● rebooting a machine

For more information on WMI, please
refer to: http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/
default.asp?url=/library/en-us/dnwmi/
html/mngwmi.asp.  
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daffy,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE0,8.5 GB
daffy,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE1,17.1 GB
donald,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE0,8.0 GB
donald,\\.\PHYSICALDRIVE1,3.0 GB

FIGURE 4: OUTPUT OF PERL/WMI SCRIPT 

1.  dim myStringPhyDiskSize
2.  dim myServerList
3.  dim myOPString 
4.  myServerList = Array(“donald”, “daffy”)
5.  for each myServer in myServerList
6.  Set DriveSet = GetObject(
“winmgmts:{impersonationLevel=impersonate,(security)}//” &
myServer).InstancesOf( “Win32_DiskDrive”)
8.  for each myPhyDrive in DriveSet
9. myStringPhyDiskSize = myPhyDrive.Size
10. myStringPhyDiskSize = myStringPhyDiskSize /1073741824
11. myStringPhyDiskSize = FormatNumber(myStringPhyDiskSize,1)
12. myOPString = myOPString & myServer & “,” & myPhyDrive.Name

& “,” & myStringPhyDiskSize & “ GB” & vbcrlf
13. next
14. next
15. Wscript.Echo myOPString

FIGURE 3: VBSCRIPT/WMI SCRIPT 
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